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Seward House, United States, 2013. Paperback. Book Condition: New. 228 x 153 mm. Language:
English Brand New Book ***** Print on Demand *****.Former Marine, Charlie Woods, survived
three tours in Afghanistan without a scar. His luck isn t as good after he gets back home to
Greensboro, Georgia. Working as a part-time limo driver, Charlie accepts an unusual five-night loop
from Atlanta to Key West and back. His wealthy passenger, eighty-plus Vivien Granville, refuses to
fly anymore, but her youngest son has hanged himself in Key West and is being buried there. On the
road, mutual comfort between Charlie and Mrs. Granville progresses to a devil s bargain.Charlie is
desperate for money. His hobbled wife, Desiree, has spent them into a fool s race with the sheriff,
and they re only days from losing their house, the single-wide trailer where his late grandmother
raised him. Vivien needs a champion. She suspects her five surviving children are plotting to pack
her off to a nursing home, a nightmare end for a woman with forty-six countries stamped on her
passport. Heading home from the bizarre funeral with a broken nose - compliments of Vivien s
eldest son - Charlie sees no option...
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This pdf is so gripping and exciting. I actually have go through and that i am confident that i will going to read once again once more in the future. I
discovered this publication from my dad and i advised this ebook to discover.
-- Mr. Elwin McGlynn Jr.-- Mr. Elwin McGlynn Jr.

Here is the finest publication i have read through until now. I am quite late in start reading this one, but better then never. I am just easily can get a
pleasure of studying a created publication.
-- Morgan Bashirian-- Morgan Bashirian
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